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 by Lindsey Gira   

Brothers Drake Meadery 

"Thirsty for Mead"

Enjoy a variety of mead, cocktails and beer with live music everyday at

Brothers Drake. The bar known for mead is frequently flocked by alcohol

lovers from around. If you have an inclination to drinks that are on the

sweet side, then this is the right place. The crazy ambiance combined with

the alcohol are bound to give you a high. You can also buy some snacks to

munch to go with your drink at a cheap price. Try the hot shots and you

will not regret.

 +1 614 388 8765  www.brothersdrake.com/  26 East 5th Avenue, Columbus OH

 by epicantus   

Camelot Cellars 

"Wine Aficionado's Rendezvous"

Wine-making is an avid art-form at Camelot Cellars, owned by fourth

generation connoisseur, Janine Aquino. Choose from an extensive array

of home-grown wine and flight alternatives enjoyed best with fresh salads,

artisan meat and cheese platters on offer. A towering floor-to-ceiling

cellar, exposed brick walls and vintage chandeliers make for a rustic yet

contemporary backdrop, evident of its mission to retain the vibe of an old-

school winery yet have an urban feel. Don't miss occasional tastings,

workshops, cultural events and the rare opportunity to brew your own

version. It's no surprise Camelot takes home the most medals at Ohio's

wine Olympics of sorts.

 +1 614 441 8860  www.camelotcellars.com/  wine@camelotcellars.com  901 Oak Street, Columbus

OH

 by Marler   

Mitchell's Steakhouse - Columbus

Polaris 

"Modern American Steakhouse"

Mitchell's Steakhouse - Columbus Polaris is an award winning steakhouse

in Ohio serving one of the best steaks, seafood and wine. Mitchell's is the

modern American Steakhouse with an outdoor patio, three long couches

with lots of pillows and soft cushions strewn about to give a comforting

look. They also have a fireplace giving the place an added touch of

warmth and hospitality. There is no dearth in choice for wine as they have

some 200 of the world's finest labels, nestling in their bar.

 +1 614 888 2467  www.mitchellssteakhouse.

com/

 mitchellspolaris@mitchells

steakhouse.com

 1408 Polaris Parkway,

Columbus OH
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